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FERPA

LAWSUIT

How private are student records?

Judge denies
University
in Higher
One case

Amanda Bryant
Montana Kaimin
A recent court case in Oregon has reinforced that public
universities have access to all
student records, even university counseling.
A University of Oregon student sued the school in January for mishandling her sexual
assault case from March 2014.
During the case, the University of Oregon gave the student’s
counseling records to the university’s general counsel to
help their case against the student. The student did not consent for her records to be used
in the law suit.
“(Students) know they need
to be aware that they’re opening up their records to the university if they file a claim,” said
Larry Howell, University of
Montana School of Law professor,
UO’s actions were justified under an exception in the
Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA), stating
that students’ records can be
accessed under judicial order.
Officials argued her health records belonged to the school
and could be accessed if relevant to the case.
At the University of Mon-

Amanda Bryant
Montana Kaimin

Concept Photo by Gracie Ryan/Montana Kaimin
After the University of Oregon accessed a student's medical files without her consent, student privacy has become a concern across campuses. Curry Health Center and SARC stress confidentiality in all visits.

tana, Curry Heath Center and
Student Assault Resource Center (SARC) work with the Montana Uniform Healthcare Information Act and the nation’s
medical privacy law, known as
HIPAA. Howell said though it
seems outrageous, it’s justified.
“HIPAA expressly excludes
universities, so they don’t have
to follow their rules,” Howell
said. “She put her mental distress in the case, and the court
is entitled to see the relevant information that proves it.”
Curry and SARC both em-

phasize confidentiality in all
visits, and patient consent is required before they release anything. On Curry Health Center’s website, there is a written
consent form students can
print out and sign to release information.
Drew Colling, UM SARC
director, reassures students of
their protection during all services.
“We go over what confidentiality is with all new patients,
unless they plan on hurting
themselves or others,” Colling

said. “I think that the nicest
thing about SARC is that we
can be completely confidential.”
Frank LoMonte, executive
director of the Student Press
Law Center and an expert on
FERPA, said there are many
exceptions to the statute. This
includes reporting potential
threats to yourself or others
and the ability to access records
for litigation purposes.
LoMonte said though the
See SARC, page 4
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Hundreds of Greek Life members gathered outside of Sigma Nu on Tuesday night in remembrance of Brenden Sperr, a member of the fraternity
who died in Craig Hall Sunday.
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Judge Robert Deschamps
denied the University of Montana’s motion to dismiss a case
over alleged privacy violations.
It was UM’s second attempt to
dismiss the case since January.
UM law student Daniel
Knudsen filed a class action
lawsuit against Royce Engstrom in November 2014, saying the University illegally
released personal student information to Higher One Holdings Inc.
The University provides
Higher One with the name,
address, student I.D. number,
email address, birthday, gender, the last four numbers of
students’ social security numbers and phone number to process financial aid returns and
authenticate students’ identities.
In the first hearing, held
earlier this month, UM’s legal
counsel denounced Knudsen’s
claims as “frivolous, without
merit and have precarious consequences for the functioning
of campus.”
UM announced last week
that it will not renew its contract with Higher One. Alternatively, UM is finalizing a
contract with Nelnet, the same
company that handles student
refunds at Montana State University.
Knudsen and his attorney
are hoping UM asks for written
consent before disbursing student information for refunds.
The date of the next hearing
is yet to be announced.
amanda.bryant@umontana.edu
@aa_bryant
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JAKIN’ OFF

Dear My Depression,
By Jake Iverson

I was 13 years old the first time I thought I was going to die.
It was at my grandmother’s funeral. There was no reason for it. It
just happened.
If you’ve never had your brain attack you, you really have no way
of knowing what it’s like. There’s the telltale signs of course; the throbbing heartbeat, pangs of pains in the chest, nausea. But it’s nothing
physical that typifies them. Rather, it’s a feeling of oncoming doom.
Your brain is telling every atom of your body that it’s all about to end.
I’ve hyperventilated while camping, terrified that people walking
past the camper would decide to murder our family of five.
I melted down so severely on a choir trip, I locked myself in a
soundproof practice room and counted my heartbeats with my mom
on the phone.
I can’t stand to be around guns, slightly unsure of what I might do
to myself if I got ahold of one.
People don’t always understand how depression can manifest.
Depression isn’t always sadness. Sometimes, it can just be the lack
of any feelings. A total numbness to the world, no matter if your life
is cutting you to ribbons or going as smoothly as the lives led by the
characters in Carly Rae Jepsen music videos.
This misunderstanding often leads to the terrible advice depressed
people have to deal with. This advice follows the sentiment of “count
your blessings.” Though meant to be helpful, there is nothing more
dangerous to do to a depressed person than remind them of the exterior pleasures and reasons they should be happy. It just adds to the guilt.
I’m an upper-middle class college student in one of the most beautiful
places in the world, lucky and blessed beyond belief. Don’t you think I
would prefer to live by my blessings and not by my demons?
Older people love to tell college students that they’re living the best
years of their lives. That’s bullshit. College is hard. Sometimes unbearably hard.
Looking for help is the hardest part. I met with a counselor from
church a few times, but when he asked me to describe my panic attacks, I couldn’t. It was all in my brain, different neurons firing without any organization. I have no control. How could some middle-aged
man on a church salary understand that?
Montanans’ history is speckled with feelings of staunch independence. It was built by those who struck out on their own. And we still
live by those codes. It feels like giving up to ask for help. Like you’re
not tough enough to go through it alone. Like you’re a coward. Or attention seeking.
But there’s no shame in getting help, ever. It doesn’t matter if it’s
from a peer, a professional or just somebody walking past you. Just
talk. Talk to anybody who will listen. Help isn’t a sign of weakness. It’s
a sign of humility. And sometimes weakness is something you can’t
face alone.
I take 40 milligrams of Prozac with my morning coffee. And I
would panic if that routine ever changed. I know where my help is
coming from. My support structure, and yeah, my meds.
So always ask. Always talk. To anybody. People will listen. I would
listen.
Because as Leslie Knope once said, “Nobody achieves anything
alone.”
jake.iverson@umontana.edu
@jakeiverson57
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“What if we called each
other by our social security
numbers and had a card
with our name on it we had
to keep secret?”
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Tweet funny shit you hear
around campus to
@aroundtheoval

“It should be fun! No
margaritas though. And he
likes Rachel Maddow.”

By Hunter Pauli

ood news for people who
hate $252 and reading!
Despite repeated objections and obvious exploitation,
ASUM is probably going to go
ahead and privatize the University’s book buying system at your
expense.
The beauty of the Internet
is that it can remove middlemen from the equation, and yet
ASUM has somehow found
a way to introduce even more
thieving go-betweens into an
already outdated and redundant
system, at student expense, of
course. The best part is that you
won’t even have access to all the
books you’re paying for, because
even though you’re subsidizing
other student’s literature, you
don’t get a copy.
If you feel you’ve already
spent enough on tuition and
that the University should give
you simple online access to all its
scholarly archives, try libgen.org.
It has all your course materials
for free: textbooks, fiction, nonfiction, scientific articles, graphic
novels, magazines, almost everything. Just don’t use it to learn it
on University networks, as the
Internet Police of the Student Affairs IT department deliver strict
bureaucratic justice to anyone
who seeks to learn outside their
information oligarchy.
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“Fuckin’ professors with
their Arc’teryx jackets and
shit.”

The more middlemen involved in the transaction between you and the content creator
the less they’re getting out of the
deal. Without simple ways to buy
directly from an artist file sharing is perfectly ethical, especially
for students who are expected to
dedicate their young lives to indebted scholarship.
Rafter360 is just one more
Netflix or Spotify style data
sales trend of the 21st century
where we are forced to buy terrible services rather than actual
products. We buy shitty rights to
things that don’t physically exist.
It’s both bad business and unethical, and what could be more
unifyingly un-American than
that? ASUM’s upcoming deal
checks all the boxes on the Shitty Government Policy chart. Affects students disproportionally?
Check! Diverts money away from
the community? Check! Makes
a problem worse? Double check!
It’s like a fee increase but instead
of a single dollar it’s 252 of them
and it might not help you.
The sale of UM’s course requirement contract to Rafter360
is pretty bad from any ideological
viewpoint that doesn’t sanctify
the exploitative knowledge taxation of Montanans by the suckling lampreys of Silicon Valley.
All these course materials al-
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ready exist for free in the Mansfield Library, but the University
simply refuse to make it easy
for students to access them simultaneously and easily. We are
buying knowledge we already
have from middlemen a thousand miles away because some
of our student senators can’t recognize a snake oil salesman. The
UM bookstore’s current method
of distributing course-required
knowledge is already wasteful
and backwards enough, and our
student government has been
convinced to make it more pointless, unsustainable and expensive than ever.
Student fees are good when
they benefit students, not the
thieving techno-vampires of corporate California. Senators fairly
gripe about single-digit student
fee increases on the ballot that
equally affect everyone on campus, and yet when it comes to
charging thousands of students
hundreds of dollars they would
otherwise never spend there is
no popular vote as seen for fee
increases. Student tuition should
be spent improving campus, not
the Bay Area.
If there’s one thing every Montanan can agree on, it’s fuck corporate California.
hunter.pauli@umontana.edu
@paulimeth
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WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

Getting down to business
Stan pushes students to look past the profit line
Erin Loranger
Montana Kaimin
In Romania, career choices
were limited.
Students chose what high
school to attend based on their
interest in math and physics, biology and humanities or
medicine. But after pursuing a
male-dominated field of math
and physics in her home country,
University of Montana professor
Simona Stan found her passion
for marketing.
Stan, professor and director
of UM’s masters of business administration program, got her
undergraduate degree in mechanical engineering from Romania’s Lucian Blaga University
of Sibiu in 1988.
After school, Stan got a job
as an engineer and was accus-

tomed to working mostly with
men. She said laws and regulations keep sex discrimination
more in check in America than
in Romania, but being a woman
has never limited her.
“Having grown up in a pretty
much male-dominated culture,
I’ve learned to overcome those
barriers,” she said. “You just need
to learn what your strengths are
and play on your strengths. You
have to be more aggressive and
more charming, that has worked
for me. Know what you want to
accomplish, and you make sure
you get it.”
Stan worked in production
development at a company in
her home country.
“It is true as a woman you are
sometimes in a situation when
you have to overcome the good
old boys,” Stan said.

In 1989, the Romanian Revolution brought an end to communism and sparked Stan’s formal education in marketing.
She said the revolution itself
was three days of chaos.
“There were shootings all
over the place. It was crazy,” Stan
said.
Soon after, she got a job at a local university teaching engineering. Stan said people from the
University of Missouri came to
Romania to help with the transition to a free market economy.
When they came to her university, they looked for young
professors eager to learn about
business. Stan took a two-anda-half month seminar, which exposed her to marketing.
“It was more like something
See PROFESSOR, page 4

Sydney MacDonald/Montana Kaimin
Romania native and UM business professor Simona Stan speaks about
being a business woman in a predominately male industry. "Having grown
up in a pretty much male dominated culture, I’ve learned to overcome
those barriers” she said.
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SARC
From page 1
likelihood of a university accessing mental health records is
low, it’s something all students
should be aware of when first receiving counseling.
“I think that learning that
their records can be vulnerable has come as a surprise to a
lot of people,” he said. “I really
do think that at least people are
owed some kind of warning of
that when entering a therapist
relationship.”
There are few examples of a
university accessing a student’s
treatment records for legal purposes. Lucy France, UM’s Legal
Counsel, said students should
feel safe with the health care options provided by the University.
“Students should know they
should have the same comfort to
go to our heath center or SARC

PROFESSOR
From page 3
where you finally open your mind
and see the world in a different
way,” she said. “I realized there
was a big world outside the walls.”
Stan was invited to study at the
University of Missouri and stayed
there to get her marketing doctorate. She decided to work in the U.S.
when she realized she could have a
bigger impact than if she went back
to Romania.
“What I learned was above and
beyond what I could actually implement in Romania,” she said. “It
comes down to having small kids
that you want to raise, and being
able to give them a much better
life and achieve a career that you
would not be able to.”
Stan left Missouri to teach at the
University of Oregon, but she was
tired of the rain and craved mountains. She moved to Montana in
2006, when a teaching position
opened at UM. Her husband, also
an engineering graduate from Romania, is the recycling and waste
manager at UM.
In her classes, Stan said it’s most
important for students to use their
knowledge and confidence to take
charge of their own careers.
“I always keep telling them, be
courageous, you have the knowledge,” she said. “I try to remind
them all the time that business is
more than the profit line.”
Last summer, Stan took students to her hometown for a twoweek study abroad at the University of Sibiu. She is taking another
group this summer, and hopes to
make the relationship between her
alma mater and UM permanent.
Mark Uhde, a UM graduate student, went on the trip to Romania
last summer. Students split their
time between a personalized internship and taking classes at the

Montana Kaimin
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14,039

Average number of
students that used
Curry Health Center
counseling services

Fall 2014 to Spring 2015 numbers

that they would have if they go
to a medical provider off campus,” France said.
Though unfortunate, LoMonte said the lawsuit at the University of Oregon could spark a national discussion about students’
rights and records.
“It’s causing people in Congress to talk about FERPA being
clarified to either take away that
exception or give notice to that
exception existing,” LoMonte
said.

amanda.bryant@umontana.edu
@aa_bryant

University of Sibiu.
He said he was hesitant to go
on a study abroad trip, but he was
interested in having a personalized
internship.
“Simona would never let it be
a glorified tour group,” he said. “It
was certainly better than my best
expectations of it.”
Aside from being knowledgeable, Uhde said Stan has a sense of
adventure that sets her apart from
other professors.
“She definitely would be in my
top picks as best professor,” he said.
Graduate student Cheryl Fullerton was able to bring her 12-yearold son on the trip. She spent a
month and a half away from her
son when she was in the Philippines in 2010, and didn’t want to
spend that much time apart again.
“Honestly I mentioned it to Simona and she was more than happy for him to come along,” she said.
Fullerton said during free time,
Stan took students to the best places and introduced them to Romanian culture.
“I got a way better experience
through the MBA program, and
culturally just by having her and
her insider connections,” Fullerton
said.
Fullerton said Stan arranged
for the students on the trip to have
a personalized internship based
their desired experiences. During
her internship with a water treatment facility, Fullerton met an
environmental professor who she
still is connected to and edits papers for.
“She put a tremendous amount
of work and effort into getting this
set up,” Fullerton said. “It actually
turned into ongoing friendships
and associations.”
erin.loranger@umontana.edu
@eeloranger
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Stop telling women to smile
Brookyln artist wants to tell stories of women at UM
Erin Loranger
Montana Kaimin
Mary Spears was shot and
killed in Detroit after refusing to
give a man her phone number last
October.
Spears, a mother of three, left
a funeral before arriving at the
Joe Louis Post with her fiance to
commemorate the life of a relative
when a stranger shot her. Another relative said she tried to run,
so he shot her two more times in
the head. The man then shot and
injured Spears’ fiance and four
other family members who were
also there.
In the University Center Theater on Monday night, Brooklyn-based artist Tatyana Fazlalizadeh talked about Mary Spears,
and how stories like hers inspired
the Stop Telling Women to Smile
project, which aims to address
gender-based street harassment.
“Women are dying because
men think they are entitled to
their bodies,” Fazlalizadeh said.
“As soon as I step out of my house,
that is my reality.”
In 2012, Fazlalizadeh wanted to
start conversation about street harassment, so she started drawing
portraits of women and including
captions about their experiences.
After she interviews women and
draws their portraits, she posts
them in public spaces across the
country.
One poster reads: “My name
is not baby, shorty, sexy, sweetie,
honey, pretty, boo, sweetheart,
ma.”
Fazlalizadeh gets permission
to put up large installations of art,
but most pieces are put up intentionally without permission. For
Fazlalizadeh, putting up portraits
without permission is similar to
how men feel entitled to women.
“It’s about taking space,” she
said.
The project has been met with
mostly positive reactions. People
passing by wrote on some of the
posters she hung up. Since it started, dialogue has become part of
the project. Some of those posters
have been defaced with terms
like slut, liar and whore, others responded to defend the project.
Since starting her project, Fazlalizadeh realized that women
were facing street harassment at
different rates due to different
forms of oppression like racism,
classism and transphobia. She
said because black women tend
to be hypersexualized, Latina

Sydney MacDonald/Montana Kaimin
In the UC Theater this Monday, artist Tatyana Fazlalizadeh talked to the
UM community about her inspiration for the project Stop Telling Women to
Smile, which works to address gender-based street harassment. Fazlalizadeh will be hanging up portraits of UM students based on their stories this
Wednesday at 4 p.m.

women are called sassy and Asian
women are considered submissive, there are different stories and
experiences that need to be included in the project.
She chooses her next portraits
based on stories that haven’t yet
been featured in her project.
Fazlalizadeh said she is working on a piece with a transgender
woman. With each woman she interviews, she asks them what they
go through, and what they want
to say.

‘Women are
dying because
men think they
are entitled to
their bodies.’

Tatyana Fazlalizadeh
artist

“Me, as a cisgender woman, I
don’t have to go through that, and
that’s why I have to tell this story,”
she said.
Fazlalizadeh is working to tell
the stories of women at UM. Before her lecture on Monday, UM
women met for a group discussion. Fazlalizadeh will choose
four women to draw portraits of,
and paste them on the wall outside the UC atrium.
UM student Taylor Chenette
was part of the group discussion.
She said she heard a lot of stories
from other women that she could
relate to, but each one was different.
Chenette has dealt with sexual
harassment since she was 8 years

old, which she said makes it easier
to brush off.
At a school-related conference,
Chenette was sexually harassed,
and told her student group president. She said he was alarmed,
and helped stop harassment from
happening again. When the president had a strong reaction, she
said it helped her remember that
it wasn’t OK.
“People don’t always believe
you,” she said. “And I’ve gotten
used to that too.”
Kayte Epperson, who also attended the discussion, said relating to fellow students about similar experiences felt good.
“It was really interesting to
hear everyone kind of having the
same experience. It was really validating,” she said.
While street harassment isn’t
necessarily common in Missoula,
Epperson said, it’s not surprising
when it happens. She’s heard from
several women who worry about
crossing the Higgins Street Bridge
because they’ve been harassed by
strangers there before.
Epperson said she feels safe on
campus, but has been catcalled
from a person she couldn't see.
“When I was a freshman living
in the residence halls, I was yelled
at from one of the upper story
windows. Someone yelled down
basically saying he wanted to have
sex with me because of the way I
look,” she said.
Fazlalizadeh will hang up
her portraits of UM students on
Wednesday at 4 p.m. with a reception to follow in the University
Center South Atrium.
erin.loranger@umontana.edu
@eeloranger
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King Kendrick:

Michael Siebert
Montana Kaimin

RATING:

10/10

“To Pimp a Butterfly”
ends unexpectedly. In the
twelve-minute epic “Mortal
Man,” Kendrick Lamar raps
for about four minutes before
spending the remaining time

5

“To Pimp a Butterfly” masterfully
tackles race, self-identity

staging a mock interview with
Tupac. Using dialogue samples from old interviews, Kendrick weaves a conversation
between him and one of his
greatest idols about the state
of hip-hop and the future of
black America. “It’s gonna be
like Nat Turner, 1831, up in this
motherfucker,” the ghost of
Pac says.
Despite the fact that
Pac died in 1996,
things haven’t really
changed.
Last year saw
an almost unprecedented
amount of racebased
crime.
ThinkProgress
reported
in
December that
the group most

likely to be killed by police
officers were black males, age
20-24. Though the names have
changed, (the ‘90s had Rodney
King, we have Eric Garner) the
turmoil is still all too present.
But while “To Pimp a Butterfly” tackles racism, violence
and civil unrest, much of it is
on an internal level. Kendrick
grapples with his fame just as
much as he struggles to make
sense of the world around him.
Many of the tracks on the album end with Kendrick reciting pieces of a poem, (which he
completes on “Mortal Man”).
“I remember you was conflicted,” he says repeatedly. This
conflict presents itself in numerous ways, whether sexually (“These Walls”) or societally
(“i”).
To say the album is all heady
philosophy and doom would
be a misstep, for much of “To
Pimp a Butterfly” is positive
affirmation. Whether it’s in the
feel-good production on tracks
like “i” and opener “Wesley’s
Theory,” or in the absolutely
stunning
black-is-beautiful anthem “Complexion (A
Zulu Love),” Kendrick isn’t
in the business of ushering in the apocalypse.
The guest verse on “Complexion” from Rapsody is
Courtesy: Consequence of Sound
hopeful and life-affirm-

ing. “The new James Bond
gonna be black as me,” she
says, while reminding the audience to “Call your brothers
magnificent/call all the sisters
queens.”
Still, conflict bubbles underneath the surface. For all
his striving for social justice,
Kendrick struggles to come to
terms with his past. He spends
the second half of “u” openly
sobbing, confronting his alcoholism and struggles with depression. But more than this,
he deals with the notion that
he has abandoned his roots
in his hometown of Compton.
“You the reason why mama
and them leavin’,” he says, addressing himself.
All the while, he grapples
with the news. On “The Blacker the Berry,” he closes with the
bombshell “So why did I weep
when Trayvon Martin was in
the street/when gang-banging
made me kill a nigga blacker
than me?”
But despite a lack of resolution to these problems, Kendrick opening up and exposing
conflict makes for extremely
compelling art. It is important
to remember that “To Pimp
a Butterfly” is just as much a
celebration of blackness as it
is an exploration of the problems that it faces. While much

of his previous work was produced with traditional West
Coast techniques, we are now
seeing much more variance in
his musicality. The album has
notes of g-funk, jazz and electronic influences courtesy of
guest producers Flying Lotus
and Thundercat. Black history’s hardships and triumphs
collide, both musically and
thematically.
The problems are still present. There are no easy answers,
and even by the end of the album Kendrick hasn’t reached
a solution. But his conversation with Tupac gives him a
newfound sense of purpose.
“Sometimes … I get behind
a mic, and I don’t know what
type of energy I’mma push
out,” he says.
In light of everything Kendrick has discussed with him,
Pac relays his philosophy on
hip-hop: “We ain’t really rapping, we just letting our dead
homies tell stories for us.” And
ultimately, that’s what Kendrick seeks to be: a messenger.
And though “To Pimp a Butterfly” leaves us with more
questions than answers, that’s
sort of the point. We are meant
to discover what all this means
for ourselves.

michael.siebert@umontana.edu
@michaelcsiebert

INDUSTRY

Top Hat owners purchase The Wilma
Rylan Boggs
Montana Kaimin
As of Monday, The Wilma
Theatre has new owners. Top Hat
owners, Nick and Robin Checota,
purchased the Missoula landmark
from Simba Development, LLC.
Nick said they plan to operate
the theater “as is” until late June or
early July, at which time the Wilma
will close to undergo renovations.

The couple has pledged to improve
the theater without “altering the feel
or character.”
Specific improvements indicated by Nick included an improved
sound system and an increased attendance capacity of 1,500 people.
“We intend to create a worldclass experience for concert goers
and bands alike,” Nick said.
Nick intends to coordinate
shows between the venues, with lo-

cal and regional bands performing
at the Top Hat, while national and
internationally-known groups perform at The Wilma.
“We’re a completely Missoulafocused business,” Nick said. “We
think a restored, modernized
Wilma could be a game-changer for
this community.”
rylan.boggs@umontana.edu
@RT_Boggs

Female students feel unsafe after dark
According to the American College Health Assessment done by
Curry Health Center in the Spring of 2014, women on campus
at UM feel even less safe than those nationwide, while women
everywhere feel less safe than men.

UM
18.4%

of females surveyed
felt very safe on their
campus at nighttime.

65.6%

of males surveyed
felt very safe on their
campus at nighttime.

USA

30.4%

of females surveyed
felt very safe on their
campus at nighttime.

57.6%

of males surveyed
felt very safe on their
campus at nighttime.

Data: Tess Hass / @tesshass
Graphic: Kayla Robertson / @kaylarojo
Photo: Evan Frost / @efrostee
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THE ROCK MUSICS

Umphrey’s McGee
rocks the Wilma
Rylan Boggs
Montana Kaimin
Umphrey’s McGee returned to Missoula in a flash of strobe
lights and clouds of artificial and organic smoke. The band’s six
members played to a sold out crowd at the Wilma on Sunday
night.
The band played two sets, each an hour and a half, with a halfhour intermission. Despite slight sound problems, the crowd was
ecstatic.
Umphrey’s drew people from across the inland northwest to
attend their jam band style concert. The six musicians that form
Umphrey’s emulate groups like Phish, with songs up to a halfhour long.
The crowd brought the band back on stage for an encore with
the traditional chant of “WE WANT THE UMPH, GOTTA HAVE
THAT UMPH,” to the tune of “Give Up the Funk” by Parliament.
Additionally, the band recorded their live set and sold an album
of the live show at their merchandise table after the performance.
The band’s most recent produced album came out of a 12-hour
recording session at Abbey Road Studios in London. Other noteworthy bands to record at Abbey Road include The Beatles, Pink
Floyd and The Hollies.
Umphrey’s keyboardist, Joel Cummins, described recording
there as “a really incredible experience for our band, something
I will never forget … coming out with an album was way beyond
what we thought we were going to be able to accomplish.” The
album, called “The London Session,” will be released April 7. The
album of the show at the Wilma can be purchased online at umlive.net.
rylan.boggs@umontana.edu
@RT_Boggs

Lily Neubauer sits on her father, Zach Neubauer’s, shoulders at the
Umphrey’s McGee concert Sunday at the Wilma Theatre. Zach Neubauer
gave his twin daughters turns on shoulders to watch the show.

Photos: Bethany Blitz/Montana Kaimin
Umphrey’s McGee played Sunday at the Wilma. The band has been playing together since they formed at the
University of Notre Dame in 1997.
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Making history:

Griz softball to play first home game Saturday
Andrew Houghton
for the Montana Kaimin

Sydney MacDonald/Montana Kaimin
McKenzie Phillips practices her swing during practice on Monday. The
Lady Griz softball team takes on Idaho State in their first home game this
Saturday.

This weekend will be the culmination of a long journey for the
Montana Grizzly softball team.
After a long non conference schedule and a lot of travel, the Grizzlies
are finally ready to christen their
new ballpark.
The Griz will kick off their
conference schedule with a doubleheader against Idaho State on
Saturday at the new softball complex in Missoula. After waiting for
months, the players are excited to
finally step on their field in front
of hometown fans.
“The support from Missoula
has already been insane,” freshman catcher Lexie Brenneis said.
“Seeing them outside on the fences and supporting us will really
give us motivation.”
The Grizzlies were originally scheduled to play a mid-week
doubleheader against Carroll
College, but construction delays
on the field nixed that plan, meaning that the Idaho State game will
double as both their first home
game and first conference game.
“Our real season starts this
weekend,” coach Jamie Pinkerton
said. “We’ve got our first game out
of the way, our first tournament,
and now we have to go through
the nervousness of our first home
game in front of probably a big
crowd and getting our first conference game and series out of the
way.”
The Grizzlies finished non conference play with a record of 4-20,
but Pinkerton remains positive
about his team.
“Obviously you don’t draw it
up to be 4-20, but I thought after
the first weekend, we felt our way

through, we took steps forward,”
Pinkerton said.
Montana, which was picked to
finish seventh out of eight teams
in the Big Sky Conference in the
preseason coaches poll, will open
against one of the best teams in
the conference in Idaho State.
“Honestly, for us we think it’s
best to start that way,” Brenneis
said. “ We’ve been playing tough
teams up until now, so I think just
to get that one out the way, and be
able to compete at that level and
set the tone for the rest of the season, I think that’ll really help us
out.”
Despite their record and the
preseason projections, Brenneis
is confident that they can make
some noise in the conference this
season.
“I expect us on top,” Brenneis
said. “ I don’t think anyone really knows … the potential that we
have and our strengths. I guess
everyone will see when they see
us on the field because we don’t
belong in seventh place, we belong
in first.”
The Grizzlies will play a doubleheader against Idaho State at
1 p.m. on Saturday at the softball
complex at South Campus. They
finish up the series with a single
game against Idaho State on Sunday, also at 1 p.m.
Pinkerton is excited about the
milestones that his team will pass
this weekend, but cautioned that
it’s important to remember that it’s
a long season.
“Right now I’m just worried
about Idaho State, and then I’ll
worry about Sac State, and then I’ll
worry about North Dakota, and
we’ll go in order,” Pinkerton said.
andrew.houghton@umontana.edu
@angryandrew11

THREE TEAMS TO
WATCH:
IDAHO STATE
The Bengals took first place in
the league’s preseason poll, receiving six out of eight first-place
votes a year after they won the
conference’s regular season with
a 13-4 record. Idaho State also
returns the Big Sky’s reigning
Player of the Year, shortstop Hailey Breakwell. She’s backed up
by two other returning all-conference players, both of whom
are putting up big stat lines this
year.
Sophomore outfielder Kacie
Burnett is leading the conference
in hitting by a huge margin with
a .477 batting average and 21 stolen bases in 21 attempts. Senior
catcher Vicky Galasso has provided the power for the Bengals,
with an .833 slugging percentage
and a league-leading nine home
runs in 26 games.

WEBER STATE
The Wildcats, despite being
picked to finish fifth in the conference polls, had the best non
conference record and are, along
with Idaho State, one of only
two teams in the Big Sky sitting
above .500.
Weber State, with Sierra
Whitmer, MaCauley Flint and
Bailey Seek, has three of the top
five pitchers in the conference
in ERA, with all three posting
a mark under 3.17 so far. The
pitchers are backed up by a
deep lineup that has seven girls
hitting over .300, including Aubrey Whitmer with a .427 average that’s good for second in the
league.

SACRAMENTO STATE
According to Pinkerton, the
Hornets have the best pitching
staff in the league. Senior Caitlin Brooks was last year’s Big
Sky Pitcher of the Year and leads
the conference in strikeouts this
year with 55 in just 42.1 innings
pitched.
She’s been complimented by
freshman Celina Matthias, who’s
pitched 71.2 innings to the tune
of a 3.03 ERA. On the offensive
side, junior Sasha Margulies and
senior Alexa Chattleton have led
the team with batting averages
of .397 and .370 respectively.
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MARCH MADNESS

Put on your dancing
Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
On Saturday, the Lady Griz
celebrated in Dahlberg Arena
as the team clinched the Big Sky
Conference championship, but
on Tuesday, the team was back
to business preparing for its 21st
NCAA appearance.

Montana was given a No. 16
seed and is dancing Friday evening in South Bend, Ind., against
the No. 1 Notre Dame Fighting
Irish.
Head coach Robin Selvig said
his players haven't watched Notre
Dame play, but he has.
"We've got a good task ahead

Lady Griz head to Indiana
shoes: for NCAA Tourney

of us there," Selvig said. "They're
a great team. They actually have a
great, great player, maybe the best
in the country, Jewell Loyd. It's
an exciting challenge and I think
that's what we're looking forward
to."
Loyd, a junior guard, was
named espnW's National Player of

the Year for 2015. She’s averaging
20.5 points per game, 5.4 rebounds
a game and is shooting 46.6 percent from the field.
Backing up Loyd is a Notre
Dame team ready to make a rumble in the Tournament. The Fighting Irish have won 17 straight
games and haven't lost since Jan. 8.
They're averaging 49.8 percent on
shooting, 9.5 steals per game and
are out rebounding opponents
41.3 to 32.6.
This is the second time the
Lady Griz (24-8) will face the
Fighting Irish (31-2). Montana beat
Notre Dame 50-48 in their last
meeting in 1986-87.
Junior McCalle Feller said she's
letting it sink in, but she's focused
on what's ahead.
"To play at that level we have
to play our best basketball," Feller
said. "I think it all just comes down
to relaxing a little bit, and playing
our game, and playing how we
can play and not get too swept up
in how they will play."
Montana will rely on what
helped it win games during the
regular season: defense. The Lady
Griz led the Big Sky Conference
in blocked shots and was second
in defensive rebounds. Its biggest
asset on defense is redshirt senior
Carly Selvig, who was ranked nationally in blocked shots during
the season.
When the Lady Griz hosted the
Big Sky Conference tournament

over the weekend, more than
3,500 fans attended Montana's
games. In Notre Dame, crowds
usually average around 8,000.
Senior Maggie Rickman is embracing the potential atmosphere.
"I am so excited, I can't even
wait," Rickman said. "It's going
to be so crazy, and who wouldn't
want to play in front of a huge
crowd? Even if they're booing
at us, who cares? It's going to be
crazy."

QUICK HITS
Throughout the season, McCalle Feller was dynamite for the
Lady Griz on 3-pointers, making 67 during the regular season.
During the BSC tournament, Feller was 1-for-27 on 3-pointers.
Carly Selvig may have only averaged one block a game during
the tournament, but that's because
teams prepared for her. During
the season, she was ranked nationally in the top 10 for blocked
shots.
Youth has helped keep the
Lady Griz fresh. During the tournament, sophomores Alycia Sims
and Kayleigh Valley helped out
the team in tight situations. Valley averaged 12 points per game
while Sims was a challenge for
opponents in the paint, shooting
66.7 percent from the field off the
bench.

alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
@avaldez

Griz fall to Texas A&M
in NIT 81-64
Check out www.montanakaimin.com for details on
the Grizzlies final game this season.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

HELP WANTED
DIRECT SUPPORT
PROFESSIONAL- Supporting
Persons with Disabilities in
Enhancing their Quality of Life.
Evenings, Overnights & Weekend
hours available. $9.20-$10.40/
hr. Excellent Benefits. Must Have:
Valid Mt driver license, No history
of neglect, abuse or exploitation.
Applications available at

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES,
INC., 2821 S. Russell, Missoula,
MT. 59801 or online at www.
orimt.org. Extensive background
checks will be completed.
NO RESUMES. EOE.
Parks & Recreation Seasonal
Positions: Aquatics,
Recreation. Descriptions
at www.ci.missoula.mt.us/
jobs or Currents Aquatics Center,

600 Cregg, McCormick Park.
Lifeguarding classes start 4/6.
www.missoulaparks.org.
Cooks, servers needed. Will
work around school schedule.
Located at the T/A at the
WYE. Call 542-7521.
Awesome Downtown Missoula
Summer Jobs. Now hiring
Staff for Caras Park, Banners
and Flowers. Contact

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.80 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$2.00 per 5-word line/day

Tom 406-543-4238.
Tom@MissoulaDowntown.com
LOST OR FOUND
FOUND: 3/11Money found
in the UC. Call 243-4223
to identify amount
SERVICES
M&M Driving School
private lessons 317-3272
PC and Apple Repair
Free Diagnosis

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

Blocks from Campus
www.firstsolution.com
(406) 540-1969
Cheap Charley's Mini Storage,
Griz Discount: Option 1) Full
month free with 3 months
up front. Option 2) 5% Griz
Discount off regular price with
Free signup fee! U-Haul rental
also available. (406) 721-7277
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